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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: Lancaster Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Jul 2009 14.45
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Upmarket basement flat mid way between Paddington and Lanacaster Gate. Spacious clean
bedroom and I suspect the rest of the flat was equally spacious though I didn't see much of it. No en
suite washing facilities as far as I can make out.

The Lady:

Pretty, brunette, average height, tight slim-medium build, small breasts, totally shaved between the
legs, reportedly Romanian and 19 years old both of which seem plausible but probably untrue in
either case. Better and younger looking in the flesh than the photos on the agency's site.

The Story:

Agency made a mistake with my booking with one of their premier ladies and I was stood up. Apart
from that, my dealings with them were well handled by a very polite lady receptionist.

Monika was the 3rd or 4th alternative offered me when I said I wanted another immediate
appointment as I was operating within a tight window of opportunity. She was the only one who
responded to the agency's call and after a ?10 cab ride from the previous location, I found myself at
her flat.

I did wonder whether she was one of their lesser regarded ladies and braced myself for a poor
experience but in the event I needn't have worried - it was certainly pleasant enough.

She greeted me warmly when I arived and continued being very affectionate throughout fussing
over me and calling me "my baby" repeatedly. It was definitely a GFE with owo, kissing with
tongues, RO (she was very clean) as well as intercourse in a variety of positions of my choosing.
No artificial lubrications were used as far as I can make out. She doesn't do ball licking nor cim - no
doubt there are other services that she doesn't do but I didn't ask.

After about 35 minutes, I found myself tiring and the passion starting to wane so I asked to be
finished by hand while kissing. Sadly her arm tired just before the crucial moment and she loosened
her grip. I had to take over to keep the momentum going but nonetheless it was still satisfying.
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She immediately jumped off the bed and I thought that was the end of the session but she asked for
my permission to have a cigarette and then rejoined me stroking my body lightly as I lay in a post
coital state of inertia. We chatted easily for a while and sensing my time was due to be up, I dressed
and said my goodbyes. In response, she kissed me and said that she hoped that I would see her
again keeping up the affectionate act to the end.
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